One main problem that must be coped with by a telecommunication company (Telco) is the connection interference experienced by customers. When a cell phone number Pn in a region R suffers from a connection problem, the first step commonly taken by that Telco's technician is to find the base transceiver station (BTS) among existing BTSs in R that is currently covering Pn. However, the proprietary tools used to locate the covering BTS can usually be accessed only from the regional office's intranet with a specific IP address. Alternatively, a technician can use telnet to log in to a mobile switching center (MSC) server and search to determine whether Pn is being attached in a BTS that is registered in the related MSC server. However, this method is exhausting and inefficient because an MSC server usually registers hundreds to thousands of BTSs. This article proposes improving the efficiency, mobility, and interoperability of BTS location-finding by making use Telegram's bot and command-line interfaces. Mobility and interoperability are improved because the proposed method can run both on PCs and smartphones. The proposed method is investigated experimentally at Telkomsel Ltd., a known Telco in Indonesia. This method requires only 30 seconds to locate the covering BTS, which is 20 times and four to seven times faster than manual telnet and the proprietary tool, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
The human need for telecommunication services has increased significantly in the information age. Telecommunication companies (Telcos) continue to improve and develop their technologies and services as well. However, even given the fast development and invention of telecommunications technologies, the process of adopting such technologies in Telcos is not immune from emerging problems, particularly those related to the connection interference experienced by customers.
When a mobile subscriber integrated service digital number (MSISDN), i.e., the cell phone number Pn in a region R, suffers from a connection problem, the first step commonly taken by a Telco's technician is to locate the base transceiver station (BTS) that is currently covering Pn (called the covering BTS). Methods for finding the covering BTS are discussed in the literature. The most commonly used method in 2G/3G networks is called the Cell-ID (CI)-based locationfinding method (Shad & Chen, 2012) . Depending on the cell size and type, the accuracy of this method is tolerable particularly in high-population regions in which BTSs are located close one to another. Additionally, it is the most inexpensive method because no enhancements to network infrastructure or individual handsets must be made (Shad & Chen, 2012; Nnenna & Onyekachi, 2012; Smit et al., 2012) . For comparison, the ability to use a highly accurate GSM location-finding method costs approximately USD 10,000 per base station (Kushwaha, 2014) .
Using certain tools, such as subscriber mobility tracking (SMT, Figure 1 ), a technician connects to a mobile switching center (MSC) server maintained by a regional office and searches to determine the status of Pn's attachment in every BTS listed in the related MSC server (MSS). The search targets are the CI and its location area code (LAC), i.e., the main identities of a BTS, and these are then converted to the geographical position of a BTS by using additional information owned by the Telco. An MSS usually registers hundreds to thousands of BTSs, and a regional office usually maintains several MSSs. However, one problem that must be solved is that SMT is accessible only from the office's intranet via a restricted IP address. Because SMT is proprietarily owned by the Telco, it is obvious that such a tool is not freely available on the Internet. In addition, SMT's subscription cost is considerably expensive. However, mobility limitation is clearly a disadvantage for a Telco because in certain circumstances, technicians must perform the locating process while they are completing field duties. Moreover, SMT does not search for the current position of Pn but its position within the last h hour(s), such as 1, 6, 12, or 24 hours. Thus, processing one Pn normally takes 3-10 minutes. A more traditional way of performing such a task is by using telnet to log into the MSS remotely and manually search for the status of Pn's attachment to every single BTS listed in the MSS. However, such an approach is exhausting and inefficient considering the large number of BTSs that must be inspected. Processing one Pn takes at least 10 minutes and can take up to one hour because almost every process is performed manually, such as converting the hexadecimal number of the LAC and CI of each BTS into a decimal number.
Telkomsel Ltd. is a large well-known Telco in Indonesia, and the core network operation division in the 6th region of Telkomsel, located in Malang City, East Java Province, has been assigned the task of developing a mechanism for locating the covering BTS with high levels of mobility, efficiency, and interoperability. Thus, a BTS can be located at any place and any time in secure way. Of course, such a mechanism should only be available to trusted individuals. This article proposes a solution to such problems by making use Telegram's bot (shorted from robot) and command-line interface (CLI). Both are third-party applications that are run inside Telegram, which is a free multi-platform chat application. Thus, the bot and CLI can fulfill mobility and interoperability requirements. Some current projects related to Telegram's bot and CLI can be found in the literature. The bot can perform many operations -search, connect, integrate with other services, and even pass commands to the Internet of Things (Namiot, 2015) . The bot and CLI have been utilized to control and monitor housing equipment (Imran, 2016) . However, finding the location of a covering BTS using Telegram's applications is still very rare in the literature. Because the BTS-location process is the first step in solving connection problems, the faster the locating process can be completed, the more complaints a technician can handle. Thus, this work contributes to improving the handling of complaints by Telcos, particularly in Indonesia.
METHODOLOGY
For mobility data, location binding can be performed via various methods, such as global positioning service (GPS), service-provider-assisted faux GPS, and cell global identity (CGI) (Shad & Chen, 2012) . However, among existing methods of location prediction, the CGI property of the global system for mobile communication (GSM) is most commonly implemented by companies because it is easy, readily available, and inexpensive. The CGI method, which mainly relies on LAC-CI, does not require that enhancements be made to network infrastructure or to individual handsets. The accuracy of this method depends on factors such as cell size and type, and its accuracy remains tolerable in areas in which BTS locations are close to one other, such as in urban areas (Shad & Chen, 2012; Nnenna & Onyekachi, 2012; Smit et al., 2012) . Dabrowski et al. (2014) explain that in general, a mobile network consists of base (transceiver) stations that use one or more radio interfaces to create geographically limited radio cells. A mobile station (MS), e.g., a phone and data modem, is registered in the operator network with its worldwide unique international mobile equipment identity (IMEI), international mobile subscriber identity (IMSI) number, and a secret key stored in the subscriber identity module (SIM). The network (GSM in this example) will assign a temporarily mobile subscriber identity (TMSI) number for addressing purposes. In GSM, a cell is uniquely identified by the mobile country code (MCC), mobile network code (MNC), LAC, and CI. According to the ThirdGeneration Partnership Project regarding location-management procedure, IMSI detachment from a cell indicates that an MS with such an IMSI is no longer being covered by a BTS (3GPP TSCGN, 2003) . In other words, when locating the covering BTS, a technician should obtain the value of the IMSI detach flag attribute from the MSS. If its value is no, then the MS is currently covered by the related BTS. After the covering BTS is found, the next step is to find the LAC and CI of the related BTS and then transform them into the precise location of the BTS (Wang et al., 2012; Shad & Chen, 2012) .
Referring to the above information, a mechanism for locating BTS using a bot and CLI is proposed, as depicted in Figure 2 . Four main processes are developed. The bot is named STIMATA_Bot, and to use this Bot, a technician/user must first add the bot as his/her chat friend. In process (1), a user with a Chat-ID runs the LocateBTS program stored in the bot to locate the BTS covering a given Pn = 62xxx (62 is Indonesia's country code) by sending the command "/LocateBTS 62xxx" as a message to the bot. This message is then forwarded to a Linux machine (or the Linux) using Telnet via the Telco's IP proxy channel. In process (2), a program named GetStatus, which runs on the Linux, remotely logs into the MSS and performs all the procedures needed to obtain the status of Pn from all BTSs listed in the MSS. The statuses of Pn from all BTSs are sent to the Linux in a text file named Reply.txt. In process (3), GetStatus finds the covering BTS by extracting and interpreting the attributes in Reply.txt. The attributes of the covering BTS are stored in a database in process (2). In process (4), another program, SendAnswer, runs the Telegram CLI to obtain the attributes stored in database and send them as a Telegram message to the requesting user with a specific Chat-ID. Pseudo codes for LocateBTS, GetStatus and SendAnswer programs are provided in the next subsections.
In the experiment, Telegram and the bot are installed and run on an iPhone 6 with iOS 10.0.1, while the GetStatus and SendAnswer programs are run on Linux Ubuntu 229-4ubuntu7 64bit on a machine with a Six-Core AMD Opteron(tm) 2435 processor. The bots and programs are written in PHP and Linux bash scripting, while the database used to store the attributes is a MySQL database. The Linux is placed in the 6th Region office, which maintains nine MSSs covering more than 1,000 BTSs scattered throughout East Java Province. A part of the Reply.txt produced by Telkomsel's MSS may look like Figure 3 . The strings on the left side of the dots are attributes, while those on the right side are the values of the related attributes. An MSS owned by a different Telco may produce different content, but the attribute names should be similar. Some attributes have been explained previously, such as IMSI, TMSI, MCC, LAC, and CI. Among these, the IMSI detach flag attribute is the first attribute that must be checked. If its value is N, then Pn is being covered by the BTS. The other attributes needed in the experiment are listed in Table 1 . 
The GetStatus Program
GetStatus performs the procedure to locate the covering BTS by connecting all MSSs maintained by a regional office. This program automatically and successively finds the status of Pn for all BTSs listed in all MSSs. As explained, each MSS replies regarding the status of Pn in the form of a text file named Reply.txt. The pseudo code of this program is given in Pseudo code 2. GetStatus extracts information from Reply.txt to determine a set of attributes for the BTS to which Pn is attached. It first needs to find a key string called "SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION," which indicates that all strings below this key string are related to the needed attributes. However, as explained, only some attributes are needed by the technician, and these attributes are stored in a temporary array, attributArray, by GetStatus. The process of IMSI detachment checking is shown from line 12 to 13. After the covering BTS is found and the other needed attributes, such as LAC and CI, have been received, the attributes stored in the array with the Chat-ID of requesting user are flushed into database DB. Then, this process is stopped (line 16). In contrast, if the value is not N, the array is emptied, and the search process continues until the key string is found again. In addition, practically, a telnet connection will not always succeed. Thus, if the key string has not been found yet and unconnected MSSs still exist, GetStatus attempts to connect to the remaining unconnected MSSs until the covering BTS is found or is not found in any of the MSSs. If the latter state is reached, then it is concluded that Pn is covered by another region (line 19); thus, the Chat-ID and an empty attributArray are flushed into DB. GetStatus applies an information extraction approach called named entity recognition (NER), which involves identifying references to particular kinds of objects, such as names of people, companies, and locations (Mooney & Bunescu, 2005) . NER is a fundamental task, and it is the core of natural language processing systems. NER involves two tasks: firstly, the identification of proper names in text and, secondly, the classification of these names into a set of predefined categories of interest, such as personal names, organizations (companies, government organizations, committees, etc.), locations (cities, countries, rivers, etc.), and date and time expressions (Mansouri et al., 2008) . In our case, IMSI, LAC, and CI are the entities targeted by GetStatus.
Telegram CLI-based SendAnswer Program
A pseudo code called SendAnswer is developed using Telegram CLI methods that sends information about the covering BTS as a Telegram message to a user with a given Chat ID (see Pseudo code 3). This process is performed on the Linux. Select all attributes for Chat-ID 09: NetType = "" 10:
If RAI=="GSM" {NetType = "2G"} 11:
If RAI=="UMTS" {NetType = "3G"} 12:
BTS_common_name = GetCommonName(Glossary,LAC,CI)} Send Telegram for Chat-ID about NetType, BTS_common_name and other attributes: MSS name, IMSI, MCC, MCN, Last Active Date;Finish
The code first declares the use of Telegram CLI in line 03 and then connects to database DB in line 04. In lines 06-07, if attributArray is empty, then a message is sent to the Chat-ID, reporting that Pn is not found in this region. Otherwise, the program interprets certain attributes stored in DB. For example, in lines 09-11, RAI's values are interpreted as indicating one of two types of network (2G or 3G), while BTS_common_name in line 12 contains the common name of the BTS, which is obtained from a BTS name glossary. An example of such a glossary is given in Table 2 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The efficiency of STIMATA_Bot in locating the covering BTS is compared to those of two other approaches, i.e., SMT and manual telnet. The locating process is said to be complete when the covering BTS's common name and location are discovered. A technician is asked to successively process a number of Pn values for seven runtime durations, i.e., 1, 5, 10 15, 20, 25, and 30 minutes. The number of Pn values processed for each approach is recorded, and the results of this experiment are given in Figure 4 . The bot is run on PCs and smartphones to evaluate its interoperability; but because the runtime needed by both devices to accomplish the given task is the same, Figure 4 contains only one line to represent results of the bot experiment.
As shown in Figure 4 , STIMATA_Bot completed two requests in one minute, while the two other approaches did not finish processing any Pn values at all. In five minutes, eleven Pn values were processed by STIMATA_Bot, while SMT only processed one Pn. In contrast, manual telnet still could not find the covering BTS within five minutes. For the remaining runtimes, it is concluded that STIMATA_Bot processes two Pns per minute on average. This means that the proposed Bot improves BTS location-finding efficiency, reaching speeds up to 20 times faster than a manual telnet approach and about four to seven times faster than SMT in the 30-minute runtime duration. Using the SMT tool is not as fast as using the proposed bot because such tool is used to find the mobility of Pn over the last h hours, such as the last 16 hours, while the bot is designed to search for only the location of Pn at the present moment. Also, the usage of the bot avoids human error, which improves process efficiency, because most of procedures are performed automatically. Other methods still involve several human-based operations, such as BTS common name conversion. Thus, human errors are possible. To provide a clearer explanation of how the bot works, some snapshots of this bot are provided in Figure 5 . Figure 5a is the initial screen of the bot, and it shows that this Bot is designed only for East Java Core. This means that the usage privileges of this bot are restricted for certain trusted individuals. This figure also shows the validation process for Pn. All figures demonstrate that requesting the location of a BTS is as easy as chatting with a friend. The technician must only send one command as a message to the bot in order to obtain detailed information about the covering BTS. Figure 5b records the moment when Pn is not covered by any BTS in the 6 th region, while Figure 5c shows the moment when the covering BTS is found. From Figure 5c , it is known that Pn is being covered by a BTS in MSS XSBY7, with the LAC and CI for the related MSS also being obtained. However, here, LAC and CI are also transformed into BTS common names, i.e., RAYALANGSEPM, Kota Malang, Sukun District. Such autotransformation obviously helps technicians to more quickly understand the precise position of the covering BTS as compared to manual transformation. Below that information, the Attached status explains that Pn is being attached to the covering BTS. Other information is also provided, such as the latitude and longitude of the BTS, as well as a Google Maps link to these coordinates. These additional features improve the readability of the finding results as compared to other methods.
The time stamps for sending, processing, and receiving the answers are also recorded, such as in Figure 5c , i.e., 4:24 PM for all three processes. This is the evidence that locating a BTS on a smartphone requires no more than one minute. Figure 5b shows that it takes no more than one minute to check for the presence of the covering BTS in all nine MSSs before concluding that Pn is not covered Region 6, which is very fast. The interoperability of the proposed applications has also been tested in various places using PCs and smartphones, and the results show that performance of the method on PCs is as fast as on smartphones as long as the Internet connection is acceptable. The results regarding the bot's runtime performance on PCs are depicted in the chart in Figure 4 . On the other hand, even if SMT and manual telnet methods can be performed remotely from smartphones, resource limitations, such as data and screen size limitations, make these processes take more time to complete. These results show that the efficiency, mobility, and interoperability of the proposed solution in finding the covering BTS outstrip those of the commercial SMT application and manual telnet approaches. Additionally, investing in one Linux machine does not significantly affect the cost of a Telco's operational, especially considering its usefulness in significantly improving the speed of the locating process. Ubuntu Linux, MySQL database, Telegram, and its third-party programs are free software. Thus, the implementation of the proposed solution may even reduce annual SMT application subscription costs drastically. Furthermore, this machine can also perform the locating process from inside of the Telco's office; thus, the cost of the needed investment is worth it.
CONCLUSION
The proposed solution is able to outperform a commercial SMT application and a manual telnet approach to finding a covering BTS in terms of of time, cost-efficiency, mobility, and interoperability. It improves efficiency in locating the covering BTS, reaching speeds up to 20 times faster and about four to seven times faster than the SMT and telnet approaches, respectively, over a 30 minute runtime duration. Future improvements should focus on handling situations in which multiple requests are received by system at the same time. The development of a more interactive user interface should also be included in future work.
